3rd ANNUAL

March 18-23, 2019

creativity and community

Welcome to our 3rd Annual ArtSage Celebration!

As in years past, there are many events and activities to choose from. We’ve added 19 additional programs to this year’s event. We
realize as you’re making plans, you’ll need to make some tough choices. Select the events and programs you think you’ll enjoy most.
We are extending a special invitation to all residents to attend a number of activities planned in our Meaningful Life spaces:
Gardens West, The Woodlands, and in our magnificent, newly built, Seaside Cove.
We need your help! We will have a number of volunteer opportunities to help transport residents, guests and elders to venues from
Gardens West, Seaside Cove and The Woodlands to ArtSage events across campus. Be sure to look for Volunteer Sign-up Sheets in
the lobby of Cassels Tower.
This week-long celebration will also feature artwork from our incredibly talented residents, JKV employees, and local student artists
from Westminster Academy and Innovation Charter School. Artwork will be on display throughout ArtSage Week in the lobbies of
Cassels Tower, Village Towers, Heritage Tower, and East Lake. Be sure to make time to meet some of these talented artists during
the Art Studio Open House on March 20th, and the Gallery Crawl on March 22nd.
ArtSage planning has been a team effort between staff, residents and the broader community. This celebration and collaboration is
a shining example of what contributes to making JKV truly unique.
We hope you’ll thoroughly enjoy the many wonderful opportunities ArtSage will bring!
See and experience “Where Possibility really plays!”
Warmest regards,

Monica McAfee

Chief Marketing & Innovation Officer

A special thanks to our
ArtSAGE Arts Alliance partners,
Venetian Arts Society and
Nova Southeastern University.

Disclaimer: The information listed in this guide for performance dates, times and venues has been obtained for your use for the ArtSage Program Guide and was accurate
at the time John Knox Village printed this guide. However, each of these events, performers and venues reserves the right to change or cancel any performances throughout
ArtSage due to inclement weather or other extenuating circumstances. ©2019 John Knox Village. 651 SW 6 Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060.

Exclusive to JKV, the Train the Brain program tells us that our
brains get better with age. To operate at peak performance, we must
“use it or lose it”. Our brain lobes, or assets, are each associated with different traits:
• Our Frontal Lobe is associated with adaptation, justice and reason.
• Our Parietal Lobe is associated with adventure and spontaneity.
• Our Temporal Lobe is associated with attachment, and our emotions.
• The Occipital Lobe is associated with achievement.
•A
 nd our Default Network -- a network of neurons that develops after age 40 - is associated with our autobiography.
As part of JKV’s Train the Brain program, you can discover which of your brain assets that you’re using the least. Once
you have this knowledge, you can seek out activities that strengthen that specific brain asset.
If you’ve never attended a Train Your Brain Workshop here at JKV, don’t miss two opportunities during ArtSage week.

Brain Gem Key:
Parietal Lobe:

Wellness, Environmental,
Physical

Occipital Lobe:

Wellness, Intellectual,
Social, Physical

• Tuesday, March 19th, 10AM – 12PM @ Lakeside Dining
• Wednesday, March 20th, 1PM – 3PM @ Lakeside Dining
Each brain asset has been given a symbolic “gem” (See the Gem Key). Collect “gems” you may be missing by participating in activities which will challenge the asset you are trying to build. This will ensure you’ll have every one of these
jewels in your “crown”.
As you browse through this book and plan which ArtSage events you’d like to attend, be sure to note the gems, or
brain assets that you’ll be stimulating by attending a particular event.

Temporal Lobe:
Wellness, Emotional,
Social, Spiritual,
Occupational

Keep in “mind” that each of these activities can help you “Build Your Story”. For instance, through the Default
Network, our brain develops wisdom through our autobiography, and the life experiences we collect.
The “Build Your Story” Workshop allows us to explore how we want our story to continue.

Frontal Lobe:

Learn more at our next Build Your Story Workshop on:

Wellness, Emotional,
Intellectual

Default Network:
Wellness, Health,
Occupational

Used with permission from,
“Better With Age: The Ultimate Guide
to Brain Training” by Phyllis Strupp.

• Wednesday, April 3rd, 10AM – 12PM @ Lakeside Dining

According to Phyllis Strupp, brain coach, author and creator of the John Knox Village “Train the Brain” program,
humans are meant to be social. Knowledge can be acquired, but wisdom stems from our relationships with others.
Build your knowledge by attending an ArtSage activity, outing, demonstration or workshop, and build your wisdom
through enjoying these events with others. Try something new!
*Be our guest - no cost. *RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

ON CAMPUS

OFF CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

Mar. 18

Mar. 18

Mar. 18

Mar. 18

PERFORMANCE
‘Shakespeare Staged Readings’
Shakespeare Troupe of
South Florida
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 11AM

DEMONSTRATION
‘Hollywood Hot Glass
Blowing’ Outing
Bus Leaves @ 12PM
Demonstration @ 1PM

LECTURE
‘Virtual Tour of Paris’
with Tom Regan
Cassels Tower Party Room
@ 1PM

EDUCATION
‘The Life Altering Impact of
Letter Writing’ with Ash Davis
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 2PM

Monday

The Shakespeare Troupe of
South Florida returns to John
Knox Village for a formal
reading of William Shakespeare
as heard in the Elizabethan
Age. Shakespeare’s most
memorable comedic characters
come to life in scenes that
show how the lowest sometime
rule the highest places.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Monday

Want to see how hot glass is
made at one of the coolest
places in town? Come see
the visually stunning display
of ancient glassblowing
as the talented team at
Hollywood Hot Glass Blowing
demonstrates the endless
skills and techniques in turning
molten glass into modern art!
No cost for event.
*$7.00 Transportation Cost
Reservations required.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Monday

South Garden Villa resident
Tom Regan will give a virtual
tour of Paris with his photos
showing familiar sights, as well
as highlighting some of his
favorite times. He will include
some nearby day-trip sites like
Versailles and Vaux le Vicomte.
Tom has spent the past 18
years splitting his time between
Paris and the States.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Monday

Gain enlightenment, motivation
and gratitude through the
power of connecting through
letter writing with Author and
TEDx presenter Ashley Davis.
Ash’s book, “A Life Through
Letters: An Aging Father’s
Legacy, A Son’s Revelation, the
Birth of a Movement” will be
available for purchase for $15.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

OFF CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

Mar. 18

Mar. 18

Mar. 18

Mar. 18

PERFORMANCE
‘Dillard High School
Jazz Band’
Gardens West Lobby
@ 4PM

PERFORMANCE
‘Gary Clark, Pianist’
Main Dining Room
@ 5:30PM

PERFORMANCE
‘The Capitol Steps’
Political Satire Outing
Bienes Center at St. Thomas
Aquinas High School
Bus Leaves @ 5:30PM
Show Starts @ 7PM
The Capitol Steps returns to
the Bienes Center once again
for what is sure to be another
hysterical evening of satire!
They began as a group of
Senate staffers who set out to
satirize the very people that
employed them. They’ve been
featured on NBC, CBS, ABC,
and PBS.
Cost is $39.50

PERFORMANCE
‘Birthday Party’ featuring
Pete Dejesse
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 7:30PM

Monday

Several members of the
nationally renowned DCA Jazz
Ensemble will perform some
of their greatest hits for John
Knox Village residents. DCA
Jazz Ensemble is consistently
represented in prestigious
honor jazz ensembles at the
district, state and national level.
The band recently presented
a workshop/clinic with famed
trumpeter and jazz educator
Wynton Marsalis.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Monday

Gary Clark is blessed with
a composer’s ear and an
arranger’s imagination. A native
of Miami, Gary has recorded
and produced five solo piano
albums, which include songs
from The Great American
Songbook, Broadway Musicals
and film scores. Gary’s most
recent project, “A Grand Love
Affair” released in October
2015 was recorded on the
Steinway D concert grand,
at the legendary Criteria Hit
Factory in Miami Florida.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Monday

*$7.00 Transportation Cost
Reservations required.
Limited seats available.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Monday

March’s Birthday Party features
Pete DeJesse, a retired
firefighter who now enjoys
his passion for singing and
entertaining. Pete performs
Oldies, Jazz and Crooner genre
songs from Elvis Presley, Dean
Martin, Frank Sinatra, Nat
“King” Cole, Tony Bennett
and more.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

Mar. 19
Tuesday

‘Train Your Brain Workshop’
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 10AM
Learn proven brain training
strategies to boost memory,
motivation, and vitality.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
ON CAMPUS

Mar. 19
Tuesday

‘Geometric Art in Nature’
with Darryl Powell
Cassels Tower Party Room
@ 11AM
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Mar. 19

Mar. 19

Mar. 19

DEMONSTRATION
‘Furry Friend Pet Photography’
with Marty Lee
Wellness Dog Park
@ 11AM - 3PM

LECTURE
‘La Belle France’
with Tom Regan
Cassels Tower Party Room
@ 1PM

EDUCATION
‘Tips for Writing Meaningful
Letters’ with Ash Davis
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 2PM

Tuesday

Bring your fur baby for a
personal photo shoot with
professional photographer
Marty Lee. Fashion forward
attire recommended. Get
glamorous and have fun! By
reservation only: 15 minute
time slots available. One
complimentary 5x7 photo
is included, with additional
photos available for $5.00 ea.
*Be our guest - no cost.
By appointment only.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Tuesday

JKV resident Tom Regan
of South Garden Villas will
take you on a trip around
France through his highlights
of Normandy, Brittany and
Provence. Tom will show you
glimpses of a French Mardi
Gras parade and the Nice
Carnival. He will share stories
and photos of his two weeks
volunteering for the grape
harvest (Vendage) with a small
family vineyard near Avignon.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Tuesday

Ash Davis, author and TEDx
presenter brings us the art of
letter writing. In this workshop,
he will offer sure-fire advice
for writing a letter that is not
only sincere and personalized,
but that will delight, move,
and positively influence the
recipient. Ashley’s book,
“A Life Through Letters: An
Aging Father’s Legacy, a Son’s
Revelation, the Birth of a
Movement” will be available for
purchase for $15.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

Mar. 19
Tuesday

‘Jazz, Showtunes and Classics’
with singer Liz Bennett
Life Enrichment Center
@ 2:30PM

Mar. 19
Tuesday

ENTERTAINMENT
‘Songs of the Rat Pack’
with Don Stansfield
Seaside Cove 2nd Floor Patio
@ 2:30PM
Don is a native New Yorker
and NYU graduate. Don
sharpened his skills at The
American Musical and Dramatic
Academy. His love for singing
the standards led him to create
his one man show, Celebrating
the Songs of the Rat Pack. This
musical journey takes you down
the road of three legendary
singers and how they impacted
audiences and influenced
musical styles for decades.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
ON CAMPUS

Mar. 19

Tuesday
INTERACTIVE
PERFORMANCE

‘Improv Theater’
with Shari Upbin
Village Towers Party Room
@ 4PM

Mar. 19
Tuesday

‘Happy Hour’
with singer Jerry Head
Gardens West Lobby
@ 3PM

*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Have you ever wanted to
be on stage? Broadway
professional, Shari Upbin,
joins us to share some tips on
how to successfully perform a
monologue or a scene, along
with behind-the-scenes secrets
on what goes into making
a commercial. Observe or
participate in a no-pressure
environment. Class size is
limited to 20.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Mar. 19
Tuesday

DEMONSTRATION
‘Cooking Demo’
with JKV All Star Chef
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 4PM
Join one of John Knox
Village’s All Star Chefs for this
delectable demonstration.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

OFF CAMPUS

OFF CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

Mar. 19

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

PERFORMANCE
‘VAS Salon – Borisevich Duo’
Pompano Beach
Cultural Center
Bus Leaves @ 5:30PM
Reception @ 6PM
Performance @ 7PM

DEMONSTRATION OUTING
‘The Art of Counted Cross
Stitch’ with Karen Owen
Wilton Manors
Bus Leaves @ 9:45AM
Class Starts @ 10:30AM

PERFORMANCE
‘North Broward Prep
Dance Team’
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 10:30AM

INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCE
COLORING & CONVIVIUM
Life Enrichment Center
@ 11AM

Tuesday

The night begins with a wine
reception at 6 PM. At 7 PM,
award-winning Russian violinist
Nikita Borisevich, known for
his depth and technique is
joined by his wife, Margarita
Loukachkina, a pianist with
dazzling virtuosity.
VAS/JKV $35.00
General Public $50.00
*$7.00 Transportation Cost
Reservations required.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Wednesday

Learn the art of cross stitching
at the Cross Stitch Cupboard in
Wilton Manors. Karen Owen,
owner for the past 39 years, will
provide a kit and instruction to
brush up and/or learn this art.
Afterwards, you will have the
opportunity to shop at both
Cross Stitch Cupboard and The
Yellow Orchid store for unique
gifts and home décor.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*$7.00 Transportation Cost
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Wednesday

Watch the students of North
Broward Preparatory School
wow us under the direction
of Lisa Anderson. The Dance
Teams have received numerous
awards on both the regional
and state level, including
awards from prestigious
dance organizations such
as the National YoungArts
Foundation.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Wednesday

Puzzle making is a fun,
interactive experience! Put
together a custom-made,
30-piece puzzle featuring
drawings of the plants
and birds after which our
Woodlands homes are named.
This puzzle was created just for
John Knox Village. Then color
in the pictures - and add your
own pictures if you wish! It’s
a great opportunity to make
friends, be creative, train your
brain, and have fun.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

Mar. 20
Tuesday

‘Train Your Brain Workshop’
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 1PM
Learn proven brain training
strategies to boost memory,
motivation, and vitality.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
ON CAMPUS

Mar. 20

Wednesday

‘Ballroom Dancing’
with Atlantic Dance
Fitness Studio
@ 1PM

*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

PAINTING CLASS
‘Painting with The Island Art
Guy’ Mark Lewkowicz
Gardens West Lobby
@ 2PM

LECTURE
Fit Chat with Maria
‘The Art of Well Being’
Fitness Studio
@ 3:15PM

OPEN HOUSE
‘Art Studio Open House’
Meet the Masters
South Garden 644 Art Villa
@ 4PM

Wednesday

Local artist and JKV Art
and Media Specialist, Mark
Lewkowicz AKA The Island Art
Guy, will give an interactive
painting demonstration.
Participants will paint their own
sunset scene with help and
instruction from the artist.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Wednesday

JKV Fitness Professional Maria
Leon will present a lecture
on how the Arts cultivate our
overall well being. This Fit Chat
will discuss going beyond the
physical component of exercise
and exploring the creativity and
therapeutic benefit that the
Arts brings to mind, body, and
spirit.
*Be our guest - no cost.

Wednesday

We will have a Gallery display
of the beautiful art submitted
by JKV residents and staff, as
well as student artists. Meet
the artists who will share their
inspiration for their artistic
creations. Refreshments will
be served.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

OFF CAMPUS

Mar. 20

Mar. 21

Mar. 21

Mar. 21

DEMONSTRATION
‘Caricature Artist’
Angela Wilkins
Main Dining Room
@ 5PM

PAINTING CLASS
‘Painting with The Island Art
Guy’ Mark Lewkowicz
Life Enrichment Center
@ 11AM

LECTURE
NSU ART MUSEUM:
THE DOCENT SERIES
‘The Wild Beasts:
Matisse and the Fauves’
Village Towers Party Room
@ 11AM

TOUR OUTING
‘The Gardens of Dawnridge’
with Home Designer Hutton
Wilkinson
Four Arts
Bus Leaves @ 1PM
Tour @ 2:30PM - 4PM

Wednesday

Angela Wilkins has been
drawing caricatures
professionally for 30 years.
Angela has extensive
experience with adult’s and
children’s parties and is able to
draw guests quickly. She has
worked at numerous events at
such venues as the Ocean Reef
Club in Key Largo, the Breakers
Hotel in Palm Beach, the
Fontainebleau and the Eden
Roc and more.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Thursday

Local artist and JKV Art
and Media Specialist, Mark
Lewkowicz AKA The Island Art
Guy, will give an interactive
painting demonstration.
Participants will paint their own
sunset scene with help and
instruction from the artist.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Thursday

Scorned by a critic as “wild
beasts” for their outrageous
use of color, a group of French
artists forged ahead in the
early 20th Century making their
mark. Take a tour of their bold
works of art at this lecture.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Thursday

Designer Tony Duquette’s
legendary Dawnridge, located
in Beverly Hills, is one of the
most creatively designed
homes in America. Hutton
Wilkinson purchased the home,
and will share how he breathed
new life into the estate, adding
houses and remarkable objects
designed by the Duquettes.
Cost: $50.00
*$7.00 Transportation Cost
Reservations required.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

Mar. 21

Thursday

‘Jazz, Showtunes and Classics’
with singer Liz Bennett
Seaside Cove
@ 2:30PM

Mar. 21

Mar. 21

DANCE
‘Ballet Performance’
with Emily Ricca
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 1PM

DEMONSTRATION
‘Cooking Demo’
with Chef Mark
Life Enrichment Center
@ 2PM

Thursday

Ballerina Emily Ricca will
perform a selection of her
favorite ballet dances. Emily
currently dances with the Miami
City Ballet, performs in a variety
of venues, and teaches ballet.
She has danced all over the
United States and was trained
at the Virginia School of the
Arts under the direction of
Petrus Bossman, from the
Royal British Ballet.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Thursday

*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.
ON CAMPUS

Join John Knox Village’s own
Executive Chef Mark Gullusci as
he demonstrates his technique
and creativity in creating
delicious dishes and foods.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Mar. 21

Thursday

‘Live Music’ with Mary Eiland
Gardens West Lobby
Mary sings all genres of music
and also plays the guitar.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Mar. 21

Thursday

EDUCATION
‘The Art of Cell Phone
Photography’
with Nicholas Sconiers
South Garden 644 Art Villa
@ 3PM
Join Nicholas Sconiers, JKV
Production and Technology
Coordinator, as he discusses
and demonstrates techniques
to take quality photos from
your phone or electronic
device. Learn how your device
can do more than just take and
store photos. All devices are
welcome.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

OFF CAMPUS

Mar. 21

Mar. 21

Mar. 22

Mar. 22

HAPPY HOUR
‘Happy Hour’
with The Happy Hour Duo
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 4PM

DANCE
‘Tango Lessons’
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 7PM

SEMINAR
‘The Crafty Brain’
with Judy Herman
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 10:30AM

OUTING
‘Norton Museum of Art’
West Palm Beach
Bus Leaves @ 12:45PM
Viewing @ 2PM - 3PM

Thursday

Enjoy the art of socializing
with great friends. Join us for
our monthly Happy Hour! In
celebration of ArtSage, we
welcome the Happy Hour Duo.
Straight from Cincinnati, this
instrument and vocal duo plays
all the familiar hits without the
use of digital tracks.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Thursday

Learn about the art of
the Argentine Tango with
Manny and Fabiola through
demonstration and instruction.
Experience the thrill of dancing
in a close embrace without
losing the connection, and
the magic of a three minute
“romance.” All in a confined
space and without losing a
beat, it has been said that to
dance tango is to simply walk
to the rhythm of the melody.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Friday

Learn the mental skills
necessary for creating arts and
crafts, and activate those brain
areas by making your own artful
souvenir paper box. “Braintertainment” expert Judy
Herman, a former “Jeopardy”
champion, presents a unique
blend of entertainment,
combining memory
improvement and recall
techniques with audienceparticipation.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Friday

Take a docent-led tour of
the highlights of the Norton
Museum Collection. This tour
examines extraordinary works
acquired by Museum founders
Ralph and Elizabeth Norton,
as well as works acquired by
Museum curators throughout
the Museum’s history.
Cost: $10
*$7.00 Transportation Cost
Reservations required.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

Mar. 22
Friday

‘Live Music’
with James Perkowski
Gardens West Lobby
@ 2:30PM

Mar. 22
Friday

*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.
ON CAMPUS

ART DISPLAY
‘Gallery Crawl featuring
JKV artists & Local
Student Artists’
Cassels Tower, Village
Towers, East Lake, Heritage
Tower
@ 2PM - 3PM
We will have a Gallery display
of beautiful art submitted
by residents, staff and local
student artists. Meet the
resident, staff and student
artists who will share their
inspiration for their artistic
creations.
*Be our guest - no cost.

Mar. 22
Friday

‘Gary Clark, Pianist’
Life Enrichment Center
@ 2:30PM
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Mar. 22

Mar. 22

CONCERT
‘Concert Pianist’
Gail Smith
Seaside Cove, 2nd Floor
@ 3PM
We are blessed to welcome
Gail to John Knox Village to
dedicate the historic Steinway
baby grand piano, given to
Seaside Cove by Lakeside
Villa residents John & Diane
Dalsimer. For this dedication
concert, Gail composed a
brand new work based on the
musical notes represented in
John & Diane’s names! She will
give a full concert featuring her
own original works as well as
music by J.S. Bach.

ART DISPLAY
‘Gallery Crawl Gathering’ with
music by Bob Folse
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 3PM

Friday

*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Friday

After you’ve done the
Gallery Crawl, gather at
Lakeside Dining to view a
few highlighted works of art
and enjoy refreshments. Hear
guitarist, Bob Folse, who will
play Spanish guitar, and will
perform a mix of popular music
along with some of his original
music. An award-winning
composer who has recorded six
CDs, he will dazzle you with his
fingers of fire!
*Be our guest - no cost.

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

OFF CAMPUS

Mar. 22

Mar. 22

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

CRAFTS & COOKIES
‘Silk Scarf Dyeing’
with Leslie Schlienger
South Gardens 644 Art Villa
@ 3:30PM

CONCERT
‘Gold Coast Jazz Society’
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 7:30PM

ART CLASS
‘Going With the Flow –
Exploring Watercolors and
Mindfulness’ with Lark Keeler
South Gardens 644 Art Villa
@ 11AM
Lark Keeler, art instructor at St.
Andrew’s School and NSU Art
Museum will lead this class.
Lark inspires us to explore
creativity with mind, body,
and spirit. In this workshop,
you will connect mindfulness
techniques while exploring
a variety of watercolor
approaches. Make a book,
weaving, or collage while
allowing your paint and mind
to go with the flow.
Space is limited.

‘Wynwood Walls”
Walking and Buggy Tours
Bus Leaves @ 9:45AM
Outing @ 11AM - 4PM
Visit the world’s greatest
outdoor street art museum and
experience Wynwood Walls.
Learn about murals by some of
history’s most legendary graffiti
writers and street artists. Guests
have the option of taking
a guided one hour walking
tour or a one hour tour by
buggy. (Walking tour requires
moderate walking ability)
Dining at the restaurant Three.
Guests will enjoy cuisine by
Chef Norman Van Aken.

Friday

Leslie developed her own
technique for silk scarf dyeing
with vibrant silk ties & vinegar.
Design your own custom scarf
as Leslie Schlienger, JKV’s
Home Health Administrator,
leads you through the steps.
Space is limited, reservations
a must.
*Be our guest - no cost..
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Friday

Gold Coast Jazz Society
Band, formed in 1994 by Lee
Amlie and jazz guitarist Simon
Salz, embodies the best in
traditional and classic jazz.
Comprised of South Florida
resident musicians, many with
international reputations and
credits, the band’s musicians
share in their desire to perform
and preserve America’s musical
heritage of jazz.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Saturday

*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039
Limited seats available.

Saturday OUTING

*$7.00 Transportation Cost

Reservations required. Max. 10 for Buggy Tour.

Walking Tour: $20. Buggy Tour: $39
Lunch: $56.25 (includes tip)
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

ON CAMPUS

OFF CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

OFF CAMPUS

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

‘Silver Scribers
Authors Panel’
Life Enrichment Center
@ 1PM

PERFORMANCE
‘Sleeping Beauty’
by the Society of the Four Arts
Bus Leaves @ 12:45PM
Showtime @ 2PM

CONCERT
‘Cricklewood Band’
Lakeside Dining Room
@ 7:30PM

PERFORMANCE
‘My One and Only’
Outing at Broward Stage Door
Bus Leaves @ 7PM
Showtime @ 8PM
Captain Billy “Buck” Chandler
is a transatlantic aviator and
Edith is a champion swimmer
whom he loves. But Edith is the
current star attraction of Prince
Nicolai of the International
Aquacade. Claiming to possess
compromising photographs,
Prince Nicolai blackmails Edith
into staying with the Aquacade.
In this tale of deceit and
heartbreak, will love conquer all?

Saturday

JKV welcomes Silver Scriber
authors Marty Lee, Nicoletta
Sorice, General Burn Loeffke,
Andrea MacVicar and Donna
Bruno to talk about their writing
processes and their work. Learn
something new, and perhaps
get inspired to write your
own story.
*Be our guest - no cost.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Saturday

As previously performed at the
Bolshoi Ballet in Moscow, this
resplendent fairy tale ballet,
performed at the Society of
the Four Arts in Palm Beach,
features scores of magical
characters including fairies,
Little Red Riding Hood, Puss in
Boots, and a beautiful young
Princess Aurora performed by
Olga Smirnova.
Ticket Cost: $25
*$7.00 Transportation Cost
Call (954) 783-4039
Reservations required.
*For tickets call (561) 655-7226

Saturday

“Cricklewood” is one of the
hottest groups to hit the area.
Their music includes oldies,
country, rock ‘n roll, blues, jazz,
standards, reggae & disco.
Their excitement and fun
always includes the audience.
Whatever style of music
“Cricklewood” is playing they’ll
have you up on the dance floor
dancing the night away.
Cash bar will be available.
*Be our guest - no cost.
Reservations required.
*RSVP Call (954) 783-4039

Saturday

Ticket Cost: $48
*$7.00 Transportation Cost
Call (954) 783-4039
Reservations required.
*For tickets call (954) 777-2055

JOHN KNOX VILLAGE WOULD LIKE TO SAY A WARM THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE VENUES, SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS OF ARTSAGE.

To Learn More, Contact Life Enrichment:

(954) 783-4039

651 SW 6th Street
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

web JohnKnoxVillage.com
JohnKnoxVIllage

John Knox Village and John Knox Village Wellness Lifestyle is committed to compliance with all federal, state and local fair housing laws. It is our policy to offer senior living to those that qualify without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial status, or handicap. The
employees of John Knox Village and John Knox Village Wellness Lifestyle have a legal obligation to treat each individual in a consistent and equally fair manner. In order to assist you with your decision on your new home, we are providing a list of guidelines used to qualify residents for tenancy in our
community. Please note that this is our current rental/ownership criteria; nothing contained in these requirements shall constitute a guarantee or representation by John Knox Village that all residents and occupants currently residing at the community have met these requirements. There may be residents
and occupants that have resided the community prior to these requirements going into effect. Additionally, our ability to verify whether these requirements have been met is limited to the information we receive from various credit and screening services used.

